To Dance Is Annual Fate Of All Carleton Freshmen

BY RENELLE LUND

Deep in the word jungles of African native dance a preparation for battle; in a barren monastic garden of thistles thorns intersect themselves into a state of frenzied unconsciousness as training for priesthood; and on the green slopes behind Leighton hall, freshman girls, preparing for battle and praying for victory.

To dance is the fate of freshmen.

At all times of the day, on any part of the campus (in short, whenever there is a sophomore about), the freshmen are to be seen executing the steps of the traditional "motion dance." Unlike the stately manners of the graceful wall, it consists generally of six hundred forty-three staggering steps in a backward direction executed with a pile of books on the top of the head, and accompanied by savage unchained noises.

In the afternoon, freshmen organize to train for the stances dances. However, in their endeavor to make connection between their dance and the almost-famous dance of the Banana Southwestern, the freshmen are hoping that it doesn't rain, and that they don't get killed by snakes, because the latter is hard to Miss Elliot. Particularly is this true of the science lab.

Rhubarb, as it is represented one banana, one snake. Until yesterday, the snake was just a little disfigured, but Saturday's intermission will be added.

To those students wanting to add to their academic activities, the art department is offering paintings, and enough variety is offered to fit every type of room.

CSA Council Open Meetings Planned

Dates for seven open meetings of CSA's Executive council, the first to be on October 7, were released last night by Courtney Cleland, CSA president.

The dates in addition to the October meeting, are November 2, December 1, January 13 (tentative), February 7, March 5, and May 5. There will be no April meeting because of Easter vacation.

Open meetings, required by the new CSA constitution approved last spring, will be held to give students an opportunity to express their views to elected representatives and to discuss with their elected representatives problems affecting the general student body.

Members of the executive council who will participate in the meetings are, in addition to Cleland, Herbert Lefler, political science major, received a summer scholarship to the Student International Relations program to the Student International Relations program last night by Courtney Cleland, CSA president.

Chairman of the meeting will be held in the near future, and at that time new members will be elected to the year's work. With a larger committee the hope is that activities will be expanded and its activities considerably over the pioneer year last year.

Miss Elliot Announces English Club Opening

Although no definite meeting dates have been set, Miss Ruth P. Elliot, instructor in English, has completed preliminary plans for this year's English club.

As in previous years, the organization will hope to stimulate later interest in good literature and cultural life. Membership is unlimited, and all students are welcome at the group meetings, according to Miss Elliot, who has been collected in past years but, in any case, more experienced speakers, may be assessed this year.

Students May Obtain Paintings at Williams

To those students wanting to add an artistic touch to their rooms, the art department is offering paintings for rental on Monday at 9:00 a.m. Framed pictures are priced at 50 cents and 25 cents, according to size, and can be viewed in advance at Williams hall.

Students are urged to register there early, for these pictures are rented under the first-come-first-served system. The selection ranges from portraits to landscapes in realistic reproductions of modern American paintings, and enough variety is offered to fit every type of room.

Suits and Overcoats

Selling at No Advance in Prices

$18.50 - $22.50 - $25 - $30 - $35

ELLINGBOE'S

VICTOR Celebrates Its Greatest Year

We have the Sensational Victor Red Seal Record Gift Offer, for a limited time only. Starting September 29

BIERMAN MUSIC SHOP

506 Division St.
Tel. 200-J

LEWIS GETS SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP AT UNION

Herbert Lewis, political science major, has received a summer scholarship to the Student International Relations program last year, held in the year's work. With a larger committee of 25 who will take an active part in the year's work.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

AT D.J.

FUNDS FOR EDUCATION

WILL BE THE FOCUS OF A FUNDRAISING DRIVE

At the top, a greater capital.
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